Modules

Wireless scan
Achieve higher productivity in scan-intensive environments
TELUS Health Point of Sale Wireless Interface will increase productivity in your front store operations
by providing mobility and flexibility while accomplishing many of your day to day tasks.

Wireless convenience enhancing your POS requirements
High-performance real-time functionality

Retail pricing to quickly react to competitive pricing

Cycle stock counts and Year-End inventory

Promotional setup

Receiving by Item, Purchase Order or Invoice

Shelf labels and price tickets

Order entry at stock shelf location

Instore signage

Customer Loyalty Plan
Develop sales strategies backed by loyalty purchases
Assyst Customer Loyalty Plan from TELUS Health helps you understand the people who shop in
your store. Our Loyalty Plan will maintain valuable demographic data about your customers,help you
reward your most loyal shoppers and attract new customers.

Loyalty plan that builds long-term customer relationships
Competes with other industry loyalty programs

Include or exclude specific sales categories in clubs

Accomodates AirMiles, Gift Cards, etc.

Discounts printed on the customer’s receipt

Offers flexible user defined programs

Quick look up by name or telephone number

Customer benefits from multiple clubs/programs

Manage customer programs by all product groups

Immediate savings and reward points

Monitor customer visits, purchases, and profitability

Collect points to be used toward purchases

Categorize customers based on a 24 month history

Customer savings by quantities or dollars

Customer follow up with mail out letters

Document File Attachments
Organize scanned photos, documents and graphics that are
easily attached to your patient profile
TELUS Health Assyst Rx-A Pharmacy Dispensary system offers the ability to attach media, images
and document files to Patient, Prescription, Drug and Doctor records.

Pharmacy documentation management made easy
Attachments are commonly used to:
Quickly reference images of written/faxed
prescriptions captured when the prescription was
originally received
Reference signed patient authorization forms at time
of filling a prescription
Allow easy access to supplementary information
available on the web linked to drug records
Confirm the identity of patients with photo ID
attached to their profile
Easily verify identity of person(s) authorized for
prescription pickup

Fill in forms using templates and easily attach completed
copies to patient records
Integrate with other modules such as Patient Medication
Exchange to generate customized forms
Retain qualitative information from prescribers about their
prescribing and refill policies
Preserve sample prescriber signatures for reference to
prevent prescription fraud
Archive drug recall notices for easy reference
Attach electronic files of any type such as: WMV, AVI,
MP3, JPG, BMP, PNG, PDF, DOC, XLS

Integrated Debit, Credit Card
“One Step” processing for debit, credit transactions
TELUS Health Point of Sale High Speed Debit/Credit Module is fully integrated with various payment
processors such as Moneris Solutions and Chase Paymentech. Transactions are processed quickly,
with no keying or card errors. Your customers will appreciate the faster service and security of the
high speed internet connection.

Integrated transaction processing through high speed lines
Eliminates duplicate entries that can result in costly
errors and potential employee fraud

System reports make reconciliation easy for the debit and
credit card transactions

All Point of Sale and bank information can be
printed from the tills thermal printer

Eliminates the cost of standalone equipment

Improves speed of service

Settle transaction totals at day end

Increases customer throughput

Saves labour costs through increased productivity

Reduces cashier training

Supports multiple tills over one internet connection

Request total or detail transaction information

Multi Store
Operate multiple store sites from one central location
TELUS Health Point of Sale Multi-Store module is designed for chains, multi-store owners and
groups of store owners. Multi-store handles the challenge of maintaining a current and accurate
information network for your operations, either from a main store location or a centralized head
office environment.

Simplify the process of operating multiple remote locations
Convenience of one location maintenance

Automated distribution of data or on demand

Centralized maintenance gives data consistency

Multiple communication formats

Standard product classifications for all locations

Remote access to all store locations

Consistent item pricing and sales margins

Accurate meaningful management reporting

Easily pinpoint overstocked locations

Consolidated ordering and sales information

Transfer excess stock from other locations

Amalgamated reporting of all locations

Promotion files distributed to all locations

Supports integrated accounting modules

Pro Sign
Design, develop and print professional quality signs
Take advantage of the power of signs with Pro Sign from TELUS Health. Pro Sign provides the tools
needed to design, develop and print your own professional looking signs and labels.

Attract customer attention with store designed signage
Design and develop you own signage

Compare house-brand versus trade-name pricing

Fully integrated with Assyst Point of Sale

Influence your customers’ buying choices

Import signage data from promotion files

Various customer announcements

Increase sales on featured items

Easy and efficient maintenance tools

Increase the sale of “slow-moving” items

Wireless device set up option

Competitive store price comparisons

Multiple price label and ticket print features

Prescription Scanning
Protect your profits from walking out the front door
TELUS Health Point of Sale Prescription Scanning is a tool that helps pharmacies remain
competitive. Prescription Scanning eliminates the need for manual tracking and helps prevent losses
due to prescription walkouts.

Prescriptions easily tracked to prevent shrinkage and fraud
Bar code printed on prescription receipts

Provides exact margins of the pharmacy sales

Prescription Scanning at the cash register

Third Party charges directly posted to AR

Prescription pickups and deliveries

Integrated customer account with patient profile

Eliminates keying errors at the cash register

Front store and Dispensary inventory transfers

Finalize transactions quickly

On-screen Rx monitoring controls walkouts

Adds a professional look to your business

Print out of unpaid prescription list

Frees up a pharmacist’s valuable time

Document Imaging integration
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Visit us at telushealth.com/pharmacy
To order, or for more information, please contact your local representative:
Ontario and Atlantic Canada
Shavin Patel
shavin.patel@telus.com
647-215-4790

Alberta and Saskatchewan
Danny Vols
danny.vols@telus.com
1-888-561-6555, option “2” for sales

British Columbia and Manitoba
Lyle Gulash
lyle.gulash@telus.com
250-869-5807

